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Hi, my name is Lory Gleason. I work for MADD Riverside County. I'm the 

director and victim advocate. I lost my son to a our time prior drunk 

driver who felt like it was ok to drive drunk on a suspended license. There 

was no check point to stop this drunk driver who is now spending 27 years to 

life for 2nd Degree Murder. The problem with misguided people like Victoria 

Baca, they have lost sight of or never understood the need for these random 

check points. 

In case she has forgotten we are a nation and a state under the rule of law. 

It is against the law to operate a motor vehicle wi thout liability insurance, 

no car registration and/or drunk. It has nothing o do with being poor, 

middle class, rich or skin color. We all bleed re on the inside when a 

drunk driver takes our life. 

I live in the desert area where per capita there :a e more millionaires than 

most places in the country. The police set up lawful check points here too .. 

It doesn't matter how much money you have. ' you drive drunk you will be 

brought in and arrested. In Riverside County fo r thousand fifty five arres s 

were made during the year 2008. Victoria Baca should be aware of the fa ct 

driving is a privilege and not a right. With the privilege of driving also 

comes the responsibility to have the automobile registered and insured . 

Victoria Baca in her misguided belief that some. people should be given 

special privileges above the law actually broke the law herself in my opinfo· 

by interfering with the police during a lawful sobriety check point. 

Victoria, I can only say that if you lived the life experience of losing a 

son to a drunk driver or had a job dealing with the family members who a. e 

lost loved ones to drunk drivers all over Riverside County on a daily basis1 

I honestly believe you would have a different attitude about "Sobriety Check 

Points". 

The discomfort of a check point arrest is nothing compared to the perma ent 

lose of a family member and in some cases several family members at the hands 

of a drunk driver. I have seen some cases where the whole family is killed. 

Victoria Baca, what do you have to say about t hat? I personally believe you 
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owe !''"=. ..:: - ol boar · a " ·mm unity you rep ~ :.-= - :a pe.rsonal apology for · ~ "' 

actio ~ • ether yo :sta . on as a board me c~- : e:pends on your fellow bo ... r: 

mem ~ "'S' e s'Choo l system and your own co r. s~ ~- ce . 

As a se - ~ ascribed legal observer, I would hope : - <: you change your focus 

bserving drunk drivers in your spare"' e. A 911 call reporting a 

DUI fr ou, could save the life of one of you r = ·ends or a family member 

somec.a • 
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